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> SUBMARINES TO TAKE NO Is Just
»

Gap In Seventh Avenue, New York
----------------------- ;--------------------

Two Known To Be Dead and List May Grow To Twenty— 
Three Street Cars Fall Into Hole Made 

By Subway Explosion

The Toils
Russians Out of Trouble 

In The Viina 
Section

In Case of Doubt, Berlin Instructs 
Commanders to Let Vessels Escape 
—Settlement of Arabic Matter 
Hinted At

Bulgaria Likely Soon 
To Be Our 

Enemy

The Railways Have
Been Taken Over

New York, Sept. 22—Several 
were Injured this morning in 
plosion of a dynamite blast in the new 
subway under construction in 7th Ave
nue between 24th and 96th streets. El
even ambulances were sent to the scene 
The street caved in, and 200 persons 
were thrown into the excavation. Three 
surface cars fell about fifteen feet into 
a hole and a score or more of passen
gers are still pinned under the wreckage. 
The wounded were removed to nearby 
stores where they were treated by am
bulance surgeons who had much diffi
culty in reaching them becaus» parts of 
the pavements had also caved in.

The police were unable to say wheth
er there had been any loss of life. Later 
it was reported that a large water main 
had broken, and that the excavation was 
being flooded.

carried to nearby 
Nearly all were seriously injured.

Two hundred police reserves were 
rushed to the scène and the reserve fire
men from. six toatta 
more than fifty, were 

Several water and gas mains were 
broken by the explosion or 
Father McMahon of St.
Paul Church, said he administered the 
last rites to three young girls who were

and offices.persons 
an ex-

i ■£ numbering 
called out.German Designs On

Riga Are Nullified
LATER.

New York, Sept. 22—Two persons, a 
man and a', woman, are known to be 
dead as a result of injuries received in 
the' cave-in. They died after being re
moved from one of the street cars which 
fell into the excavation. The police say 
there arc other dead in the cave-in. Fire 
Chief Kenlon said there might be 
twenty or more dead.

More than fifty men and women pas
sengers on the three street cars were

Berlin, Sept. 22—Commanders of German submarines have been given strict 
orders that in case of doubt as to the intention of liners, they are to take the 
safe course and permit the ship to escape rather than run the slightest risk of 
error.

cave-in. Rev. 
Vincent De

This order supplements instructions communicated to the Washington gov
ernment by Ambassador Von Bemstorff on September 1. There is reason to 
believe that the new regulation already is known to Washington, as it prob
ably was embodied in the message of instructions sent to the German 
bassador a few days ago. _____
THE ARABIC

It is understood here that the United States already has been informed 
that various officers of the submarine which sank the Arabic agreed from ob
servations taken while the submarine was on the surface, and through the peri
scope while it was submerged, that the Arabic was planning an attack. Nev
ertheless officials concerned may be found willing to admit that the Arabic, 
in reality, was acting innocently in spite of the suspicion attaching to her be
havior and changes of course. There is reason to believe the settlement of the 
question of responsibility may be reached along these lines.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept, 26 (via London, 
Sept. 22)—Bulgaria apparently is on the 
brink of war. The people generally, be
lieve that hostilities are imminent. The 
military authorities have taken posses
sion of the railways and ordinary traf
fic is suspended.

Sofia, Sept. 21—(Via London 22)—The 
Bulgarian government announced last 
night, that the territory ceded by Tur
key along the line of the Dedetgatch 
railway would, be occupied on October 
6» The official transfer will 
October 11, at which time the Bulgari
an administration will be installed. 
BULGARIAN CHIEF 
CALLED TO CAPITAL

Paris, Sept. 22—General Michael Sa- 
voi£ former commander-in-chief of the 
Bulgarian army, was summoned by tele
graph from his country residence by. 
Premier Radoslavoff, according to a 
Saloniki despatch to the Balkan Agency. 
He went immediately to Sofia, where he 
held a long conference with the premier.

London, Sept. 22—The Russians 
IhtVe escaped the toils of the Viina 
salient and retired in good order, 
destroying all military works and 
a considerable portion of the rail
way, according to the Petrograd 
correspondent of the Post. He 
says:

“The strategic value of the 
Viina salient has been enormous. 
It was held by some of Russia’s 
best troops, and therefore risks 
were taken profitably which might 
have been fatal under other cir- 

The stubborn hold-

Dr. Wolfe of the United States Realty 
Company, which had charge of the ex
cavation, told the petite that there were 
about 700 to. 800 workmen in the excava
tion at the time of the cave-in.

am-

=

Almost Unceasing Use 
Of Artillery on Vest 

Scale By The Allies

MARITIME PROBE 
NUS OF HE WAR

m

-v .-1 occur on
Lieutenant William D. Atkinson, of 

the 6th. Canadian Mounted Rifles, ar- 
riyed in Moaeton yesterday on the 
Maritime Express from Quebec, where 
he landed with a draft of wounded and 
discharged men from the S. S. “Corsi
can." Lieut. Atkinson was sent over 
in charge of the draft, and has orders 
to report again for duty in England on 
October 10. He is looking, in splendid 
condition, and says hfc enjoys military 
life very much. He is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Atkinson, Moncton.

He was much siypflBed to find him- . 
self selected for the duty of conveying <rom thirteen to eighteen, were before 
the draft of wounded to Quebec, the the police magistrate this morning on 
more so that he had but two hours.in several robbery charges, including two 
which to get ready to catch the boat breaks' iiito Thomas Dean’s erocerv 
train. He was naturally delighted to mt0 1 nomas 1,68,18 P®cery,
get a chance to visit home for a few days oorner ot WaU street and City road, a 
before going to the front. break into Lee Song’s laundry, next

Lieut. Atkinson saM that he has wit- door,-and the theft of two bicycles from 
nested or heard several air raids, and Emerson & Fisher's, 
has sera hundreds of air-crafts flying Five., of the boys were charged with
about the camp. He asked about the breaking into Dean’s in the latter part 
■fete oTrarniitiwIa Moncton, and was of August and stealing fruit, groceries 

i f Nov» Scotia recruited a and tobacco. Detective Thomas Bar- 
Jj?! Bums wick rett, Policeman George Briggs and

, testimony about a confession from onei,™» —-

after1 giving him a"warturig that his 
statement might be,.used against hip. 
Briggs admitted that he said-: “Any
thing you say may be used against you, 
but it will be better for you to make 
a clean breast of itl”

The magistrate struck out the testi
mony.

K. J. MacRae appeared for one boy, 
and E. S. Ritchie for two. The matter 
was. adjourned until this afternoon at 
three o’clock.

Three lads were charged with break
ing into the Dean store early in Septem
ber. Thomas Dean gave evidence and 
they, too, were remanded until this af
ternoon.

Two were charged with breaking into 
Lee Song’s laundry and stealing money, 
but the matter was not taken up.

Two others pleaded guilty to stealing 
two bicycles from Emerson ft Fisher. 
The magistrate talked with them for a 
long while. One said he was thirteen 
and did not go to school. His father 
said he couldn’t keen him there. Both 
were sent below until this afternoon.

NINE DOTS R POLICE 
COURT ON THEFT CHARGES

NEARLY TRAGEDY AT 
REMCTON FAIR

emnstamcee.
of this salient nullified Ger- 
designs upon Riga, and the 

German left flank is still up in the 
air.’ 3oiiceman Y Evidence «I Confess

ion Ruled Out Because ef 
Statement He Made

Ad. Wolgast’s Brother, Aeronaut, 
Falls Into River and Goes Te 
Bottom

Medals for Wounded 
Paris, Sent. 22—Minister of War Mill- 

erand has announced that he will intro
duce in the chamber of deputies a bill 
to establish a medal commemorating the 
war. So soon as the law Is enacted, med
als with special clasps will be issued to 
«11 men mustered out of the service for 
wbunds.
.Ansage From the Sky

Milan, via Paris, Sept. 22—A Vicenza 
despatch to the Corrie Della Serra says:
“On the national fete day (the annivers- . _ _ , .. .. ...

ary of the occupation of Rome by Italian Pans, Sept. 22—General Joffre, and repeating the process—a deadly, auto- 
trooDs) GabrieUe D’Annunzio flew over ] the allied commanders in this front— matic, unceasing pounding. The heavy
Trrat in an aeroplane and dropped little Field Marshal Sir John French and King calibre guns send their storms of shells
bags made in the Italian colors and con-! Albert of Belgium—are developing a upon encampments of first reserves be-' 
t.inin» « meesaw written hv the noet new plan of campaign that involves the hind the lines, and bridges and provision

srass:1Æa*- “» ** sse srasrüïtsuts: jn&gcy
v _________ _ ■ ies works for an hour or two then sud- ed to this unceasing bombardment have eligible man ean

denly suspending fire end assaulting been" rendered entirely untenable and home at a time ilte^lKs " 
with infantry. The allies are now Me- that life best the Germans can do is to Lieut. Atkinson fa befit» ..mil- 
thodlcally maintaining their shell fire for occupy their abandoned works after the ed hv manv old fifonds Me—
days at a time without infantry attacks, -bombardments have let up,,and then “einitj” ™ Moncton and
dropping projectiles upon the charred leave quickly when the showers of pro- _ ,
front into every flftjr yard square and jectiles begin to fall again. Back to Front
■' '• ■ — ' " ------ 1 1 Private Leonard Craig of Pennine, who

was wounded, in action with the Princess 
Patricias, has returned to the front.
Enlisted in West

New Plan of Campaign on Western 
Front With Increase in Supply of 
Munitions—Deadly Pounding, Giving 
Germans No Rest

Nine boys and youths, ranging in agp ANTHONY COMSTOCK DEADFredericton, Sept. 22.—Wm. Wolgast, 
who says he is a brother of Ad Wolgast, 
prize fighter, narrowly escaped drowning 
yesterday while descending in a para
chute after a balloon ascension at the ex
hibition. He alighted with his parachute 
In the river opposite Old Government 
House and sank * almost immediately. 
George Davis and Bert Atherton, sta
tioned in a motor boat to watch for an 
emergency found Wolgast lying on the 
bottom in fourteen feet of water. When 
they brought him to the surface by 
means of a boat hook he was unconsci
ous, but soon revived. Joseph A. Bain, 
who made the descent with Wolgast, 
landed safely near the Nashwaaksis 
stream.

A heavy rgin and wind storm raged 
here during the greater part of the night, 
bgt today the weather is fine. Special 
trains onytbxee ■ raSway lines brought 
many excursionists to the citÿ for the 
exhibition.

Noted New Yorker, Leader of 
Crusade Against Vice

New York, Sept. 22—Anthony Corn- 
stock, secretary of the New York Soci
ety for the Suppression of Vice, died at 
his home in Summit, N. J, last night 
after a brief illness. Mr. Comstockmm con-
tracted a cold while on his vacation ten 
days ago and later it developed into 
pneumonia.

Mr. Comstock was noted forer. . ■ ....... ., . many
years for his crusades against immoral- 
Ity. In 1878 the New York Society for 
the Suppression of Vice was formed bv 
a. group of prominent''New York men, 
and Mr. Comstock was made Its special 
■gent. Thousands ofarrest* and con
victions resulted through the society’s 
efforts.^MHÉMUflÉMftÉIHMl

hé
M wIDIOTIC YANKEES• tv

TGermu Intrigue Disclosed in die 
Archibald Correspondence

V ;• :, i.

ii *ug 28 W 13,976 LEAVES WAR STREET
FOR DIPLOMACY AND 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

3 •:

WALSH AND McCALLLondon, Sept. 22—A place of promin
ence is given by the morning papers to 
the Archibald correspondence, and most 
of them comment upon it editorially.
“Nothing,” says the Chronicle, “can wipe 
out the stain or explain away the in
sults to the American people—those
idiotic Yankees—as Captain Von Papen ____ M _ ... , ,
•inscribes them ” Boston, Sept. 22—Governor Walsh was

The Standard says: “The Yankees renominated for a third tenu by the 
ate not so Idiotic’ as the superior Cap- Democrats, and former Congressman 
tain Von Papen thinks, and are less im- McCall was chosen as Ms republican 
pressed than he expects with the ’heroic’, opponent at yesterday s joint state elec- 
deeds of the Germans which have pre- «on primaries, 
sen ted themselves to the people of the 
United States cMefly in the form of 
tilling of non-combatants." >•

Document No. 11 in the Archibald 
correspondence is a letter from Captain 
Von Papen to his wife, dated New York,
August 20, in wMch the German mill- ; 
tary attache says:

“We are in great need of being ‘bucked J 
up,’ as they say here. Since Sunday a ; 
new storm has been raging against us. !
Because of what? I’m. sending you a ! 
few cuttings from newspapers that will j
amuse you. Unfortunately they stole a Captain Frederick H. Mersereau of 
fat portfolio from our good Albert in Doaktown, who is in the city today, ex- 
the elevated—the English secret service, to return to England to report in
of eourse. January. He was over with the first

“Unfortunately there were some very contingent but was given sick leave after 
important things from my report, among j gevcn months as he was suffering from 
them such as buying up liquid chlorine \ ^jatjca and the doctors did not see any 
and about the Bridgeport Projectile challce for his recovery in the English 
Company, as well as documents regard- cUmate His brother, Major J. C. Mer
it's the buying of phenol and the ac- sereau> who is now at Doaktown recup- 
quisition of Wright aeroplane patents. erating after being seriously wounded at 

“But things like that must occur. I tl|e front> is now in excellent physical 
sent you Albert’s reply for you to sec health> but his meraory is still affected by 
how we protect ourselves. We compos- the severe wound in his head. He is 
'd the documents today. It seems quite making —od progress, however, and wiU 
likely that we shall meet again soon. rt in London in January also, when 
The sinking of the Arabic may well be the medicai board will pass on his flt- 
**>e last straw. Hope in our interest ness for further service. There are four 
nat the danger will blow over. | other members of the family at the
“How splendid on the eastern front— i r t 

l always say to these idiotic Yankees * _________  _

ÆÆkTaïuht herofsTfuii1 o9f j ARMENIANS HARD PRESSED AREadmiration. My friend, in the army .re ! SIWHJIIIWw, HIMIU I HLdJLU, Hill

RESCUED 61 FRENCH CIO®

By Early Winter Commonwealth Over
sea Forces Will Reach Total 

of 117,000

Among the recruits who have enlist
ed for the 68rd battalion, mobilized at 
Calgary, is Grant Saunders, son of W. S.
Saunders, formerly of Fredericton.
Assistant Bye-Witness.

Lieut. Theodore Good ridge Roberts, 
of Fredericton, has been appointed as
sistant eye-witness with Sir Max Alt- 
ken, with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces iri Flanders, and will be attached 
to general headquarters of the British 
Expeditionary Forcés in France. He 
will have the rank of captain.
Notes / •

Lieut, W. P. Mackasey, M.D., who has 
been on a furlough to London, has left" 
on Ills return to the Dardanelles, accord
ing to a cable received by his brother,
Frank Mackasey of Moncton. Lieut.
Mackasey has been promoted to chief 
sergeon.

Private Chambers of Truro, who lost 
Ms sight during the fighting in Flanders, --------------

svnger through Moncton yesterday. —Sir Max Aitken’i Tribute to Major
Five more recruits have been enrolled 

in Fredericton : John H. Parsons, 21,
Fredericton; Wm. E. Parsons, 27, Fred
ericton; Percy Grant, 19, Fredericton;
John A. Bearisto, 44 St. Mary’s; Wm.
Miller, 18, Gibson.

Five young men left Port Elgin last 
week to join the overseas service. They 
are Carl Munroe, Wm. Fitzpatrick, Allie 
Lege re, John Legtre and Albert Legere.

So far seven young men, bom and 
brought up In Midgic have enlisted for 
service at the front. They are Roland 
Beal, Rufus and Everett Hicks, Roy 
Eetabrooks, Raymond Estabrooks and 
Cecil Hicks.

Raymond Cormier, a former Dorches
ter boy, a graduate of the Moncton Busi
ness College, and latterly employed in . ... , , „.
the Ross Rifle factory at Quebec, has en-, ^eniH ,ueSSffl^ t 1co"8“Inm8te^ Jhe 
listed for overseas duty, joining the SSth ^"111™,6, ^ Umlt^ and the ?ew
Battalion. This makes five of our young »runswi<* Petroleum Company have 
men from Dorchester In the service. amalgamated Into the New Bruns-

Dr. Ross Miller is now attached to the £.ic,kv Gas a"f Gl‘ L‘™^’ withu w- 
Royal Army Medical Corps and was Walker, a retired East Indian merchant, 
at Eastbourne, England, when he wrote 88 chairman The following are direct- 
a letter which came to one of his Am- 25*8 S' A’ Allan* Glasgow ; L. A. Me- 
herst friends a few days ago. At East- ! G?°fh’ G1”sgoWi ^r. J. L. Henderson, 
bourne he has been with English sol- ™lnin£, e"glnferi W. Sumner. Monc- 
diers—a part of Kitchener’s army—and Î2ni_”' E' Agar’ St' John; M- Lodge, 
not with the Canadian forces. Moncton.

Norman Rogers, son of Rev. Anderson 
Rogers, who went to the front with the 
first contingent, will probably be inval
ided home to Canada. He was one of 
the Canadian boys who went through 
the heavy fighting near Ypres in May.
He received a wound from a shrapnel 
shell in one of his arms. Blood poison
ing set in, and it will probably be. some 
months before he will have a complete 
recovery.

Letters to Mrs. John Tait From 
Sons ie the War

Nominated By Their Parties For 
Governor of Massachusetts

«££ZSJSES£Z casüadtiés * ft

thed^n^^p^and'enrmitffsince^he Tm- C°lum-

barkatlon of the first contingent in No- “I want to again 
vember, 1914y now total some 13,976, con- 
sisting of 640 officers and 13,386 
Classified lists show 3,0to dead; 9,112 
wounded, 786 missing; 1036 sick, and 10 
prisoners.

The premier stated that 40,000 troops 
were in preparation for the front and 
that by early winter the Australian ex
peditionary forces, not counting losses, 
would have reached a total of 117,000.

1 A letter from her son, Chesley, was 
received yesterday by Mrs. John Tait, 71 
Somerset street, from France, where he 
is serving with the 46th Highlanders. He 
said they had had some wet weather of 
late, and at the time of writing the 
trenches contained two feet of water, 
but they managed to get along all right 
“The Germans played a dirty trick on 
me the other day,” he wrote. “I was out 
on duty and when I came back I made 
a little fire to cook some dinner. I had 
it all ready when they sent a shell 
to Mt our trench and spoiled the meal 
by spattering mud. I was certainly 
gry, but the fellows said it was lucky I 
hadn’t gone up myself as well as the 
dinner. That same night they tried to 
come at us in the trench, but when it 
comes to hard fighting they are not in 
it with us.”

Mrs. Tait also received a letter from 
her other son, Charles, of the 26th Bat
talion, in which he asked to be remem
bered to his friends in the city.

re-enter the career 
upon which I started out in life,” Mr. 
Straight said. “I just tumbled into 
Wall street, you. know. I had .always 
been an attache of the state department, 
and I want to go back into diplomacy 
and international affairs.”

WMle secretary to the U. S. minister 
to CMna, American bankers engaged 
him to act as their agent. He gave up 
the consulship and became the eastern 
representative of the National City 
Bank, Kuhn, Loeb ' & Co, and J. IV 
Morgan 4 Co., with signal 
Though not yet thirty, he ■ received a 
salary of $60,000 a year. He is now 
thirty-five.

In 1911 Mr. Straight married Miss 
Dorothy Payne Whitney, daughter of 
the late William C. Whitney.

MERSERAUS GOING men

BACK IN IANUARY MARITIME OILFIELDS LTD.
AND N. B. PETROLEUM CO.

HAVE KEN AMALGAMATED
over

Captain in Gty Today—Six of 
Family in the War

an-

NEW mil FOR GEE 
TORPEDOES TO THE» Mi

success.

Washington, Sept. 22—John Hays 
„ . . , .. , , , Hammond, Jr, inventor of the wireless
Moncton, home from the British Mes controlled torpedo, fired from shore, and

chasiTby^he^government,^discussed SS 
before them, they are confident of ultr- Secretary Daniels yesterday a plan for

, „ a similar device for torpedoes fired from“The Canadians,” said Mr- Lodge, “are submarines 
the talk of the British Isles. Their in
telligence and splendid physique com
mand general admiration.” Mr. Lodge 
said that Sir Max Aitken told him that 
Major Guthrie of Fredericton would go 
down prominently in the history of this 
war.

Moncton, Sept. 22—Mathew Lodge of

BRA2UAN VANWART 
DIES AT BROWN’S FLATS

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS
Many torpedoes fired by submarines 

or destroyers never reach their mark. 
Hammond told Secretary Daniels he be
lieved he had found a means by which 
the deadly missiles would be guided to 
their mark unfailingly.

Mr. Hammond expressed enthusiasm 
for the new advisory council of invent
ors. The great problem to be encount
ered, he said, is development of gaso
line or oil engines for submarines and 
possibly torpedo use. In his own work, 
he added, he had found it necessary to 
go to Italy for suitable engines of that 
type. Mr. Hammond thought the visit 
of Henry Ford to Secretary Daniels to
day might be productive of important re
sults.

Houston, Tex, Sept. 22—How to dis
pose of the $12,000,000 estate of Francis 
A. Ogden, who died in Houston on 
June 6, 1914, is the question confronting 
the Probate Court here.

With one purported will already held 
invalid and its holder, Thomas H. Earl, 
a suicide, and with two others presented 
for probate, both contested by Ogden’s 
relatives, an extended fight seems to be 
in prospect. The two wills presented 
for probate are held by Miss Maud Holt 
of Mebane, N. C, and Mrs. M. L. Sellers 
of Cairo, Ga.

Relatives of Ogden, some thirty in 
number, say that neither will is

For Forty Years Active in Business 
Life of North End

Friends throughout the city and in 
other parts of the province will learn 
with regret of the death of Brazilian 
Van wart, which occurred early this 
morning at his summer cottage, Brown’s 
Flats, after a lengthy illness from heart 
trouble. He was about sixty-five years 
of age, a native of Hampstead, and had 
come to the city when quite a young 
man. For at least forty years he had 
been in the provision business in Indlan- 
town, conducting a successful store in 
Main street, and enjoying the esteem and 

“Pursued by Turks,” says the state- ?onflden6e o{ all with whom he had deal- 
! ment, “5000 Armenians, 8000 of whom lng?" . , ’ .
j were women, children and old men, took About a year and a half ago he retir- 
I refuge in the Djebel Moussa mountains ed,rom actlve business and had been re- 
' at the end of July and succeeded in ?!” ng ra“c*1 JJme since then in
! keeping their assailants at bay, until the ^j16 country. His wife, who is not in 

Dill I mil beginning of September. *?st °kfthea,‘h he™eW’ survives, with
HUI I r ] Ini “Ammunition and provisions then °ne daughter, Mrs. Fleetwood, wife of 

gave out and they would inevitably have Efft5roo<^ manager of Ames,
succumbed had they not succeeded in . ^LC9re?<!? 60 ,Lta’,here' ^es-
getting word of their grave situation to ley X?nwi^ Hampstead is a brother, 

j a French cruiser. Immediately cruisers a"d JJrs. DeGrasse of Carle ton county, 
... , . ... ! of the French blockading squadron off ! „i„.,^IrS'rr^Sa. S*,pp ot HamPstead are
Issued by Author-1 the g coast went to their help and ' esters The body was brought down 

ity of the Depart-; took all of them to Port Said, where1 ",ver t.hl.8 a,t6fn00" on, the steamer
a provisional; Lnamplain. 1 he funeral arrangements 

r will be announced later.

A THOUGHTFUL ACT 
A veteran printer, Joseph Seymour, 

San Francisco, Sept. 22—At today’s ' called at the home of W. Brindle 250 
session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Wentworth street last evening for the 

New England forecast—Fair tonight the Independent Order of Oddfellows, it purpose of presenting to Norman Brin- 
and Thursday ; frost in exposed places was announced that Chattanooga, Tenn., die, printer’s apprentice with Fred Doig, 
in interior tomorrow, strong winds, di-j had been chosen as the place of the j a beautiful tie pin in appreciation of his 
minfshing. grand lodge session in 1916. having volunteered for active service.

Mr. Lodge said that the business upon 
which he went to the Old Country had

quite different =-> this way.”
I

FORMER PRESIDENT OF
THE EQUITABLE DEAD! Paris, Sept. 22—Rescue of a large 

band of Armenians from pursuing 
Tuexdo, N. Y., Sept. 22—James Alex- Turks is recounted in a statement is- 

ander, former president of the Equitable sued last night by the ministry of mar- 
Assurance Society, died last night at the jne 
summer home of his son here. He was i 
in his 77th year.

genu
ine and that Ogden died intestate. 
Among them are a sister, Mrs. Flora 
H. Welch, aged ninety-three, of Madison, 
Wis., and two nieces, Mrs. Mary Mon- 
tieth of Madison and Mrs. Estelle Gon
zales of Milwaukee.

Ogden is said to have been a nephew 
of William E. Ogden, first mayor of 
Chicago. The estate consists chiefly of 
land in a dozen states.

GETS WOOD OF DEATH OF 
FATŒ0 AT FRONT ON DAT 

FOLLOW OWN Elm
THE LOAN ASSURED:

Pbclix and
Pherdin-- .WEATHER

New York, Sept. 22—Thç success of 
the Anglo-French financial commission 
in the big credit loan matter was virtu
ally assured today in the opinion of 
American financiers in close touch with 
the situation.

Announcement setting forth that an 
A SOLDIER’S SON agreement had been reached was expect-

The death of George Francis, aged two ed by Wall street in forty-eight hours, 
years, son of Private Francis of the 65th As outlined by American bankers, the 
Battalion, now in Valcartier, occurred proposed credit loan will be for ap- 
this morning in the General Public Hos- proxlmately $700,000,000. 
pital. The funeral will take place from 
his grandmother's residence, 249 Brussels 
street.

rnut ov6»-i -r.etK DftvCfVTWO»*. 0*«
Jrevuy-ci c.owt> ^ct 
r fo rtf* -C*wa

MRS. SARAH O. COX DIES
IN MALDEN, AGED 104London, Ont., Sept.' 22—Walter Ven

ner, who enlisted here yesterday, receiv
ed a cable from the British war office 
today that his father, who went with 
first Canadian contingent, is dead in 
hospital from effects of German gases.

I Malden, Sept. 22—Mrs. Sarah O. Cox 
died yesterday at the age of 104. She 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Haven of Boston, where she 
born on June 11, 1812. 
ten children in the family and she was 
a sister of the late Bishop Gilbert Haven 
of the Methodist Church. Her parents 
came to Malden when she was a year 
old.

At the age of twenty-two she 
married to Lemuel Cox, and they had 
six children, all of whom died many 
years ago. Her husband, who was 
of the most prominent men in Malden, 
died thirty years ago.

was 
There were

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Convention met this afternoon in the 
provincial government rooms, Prince 

MOTOR PARTY William street, for their monthly meet-
in his motor boat “Liletta,” L. Means ing, and transacted routine business. The 

returned home yesterday after a trip up chairman, G. O. D. Otty, presided with 
the St. John river to Fredericton. He Commissioners A. B. Connell,( K.C., of 

yesterday was accompanied by his mother, Miss Woodstock, and Felix Michaud, of Buc- 
after an enjoyable week’s hunting trip.1 Bertha Brown, Miss Lillian Means, his I touche, and the Seretary, Fred F. Robin- 
He secured a fine deer. sister, and Mrs. Carpenter. 1 son, of Fredericton, present.

ment of Marine and they were installed in 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- camp.” 
part, director of 
meterologieal ser- ! 
vice.

./

c The Oddfellowsu was
SHOT A DEER 

Frank H. Price returned one
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